Dimethylaminopropylamine (DMAPA) Market by Application (Personal Care, PU Catalyst, Water Treatment, Agriculture, Pharmaceuticals, and Others), by Region - Global Trends & Forecasts to 2020

Description:
Factors driving the market of DMAPA include increasing demand from emerging economies and end-use industries and the favorable properties of DMAPA-based products.

The DMAPA market is mainly segmented on the basis of application and region. The years considered for the report are:
- Base Year-2014
- Estimated Year-2015
- Projected Year-2020
- Forecast Period-2015-2020

The base year used for company profiles is 2014; where the information was not available for the base year, the prior year was taken into consideration.

The DMAPA market is experiencing strong growth and is mainly driven by regions, such as Asia-Pacific, North America, and Europe. Considerable amount of investments are made by different market players to serve the end-user applications of DMAPA. The global DMAPA market is segmented into major geographic regions, such as North America, Europe, Asia-Pacific, and Rest of the World (RoW). The market has also been segmented on the basis of application. On the basis of application, the market is sub-divided into Personal Care, PU Catalyst, Water Treatment, Agriculture, Pharmaceuticals, and Others.

Research Methodology:
Various secondary sources such as encyclopedia, directories, and databases have been referred to identify and collect information useful for this extensive, commercial study of the DMAPA market. The primary sources, which include experts from related industries as well as key suppliers, have been interviewed to obtain and verify critical information as well as to assess the future prospects of the DMAPA market.

The research methodology adopted in this report is explained below:
- The percentage splits for each country were analyzed and estimated for various applications of DMAPA.
- The market size, in terms of value, of the various application in each region was estimated by summing up the country level data.
- The global market size, by value, was estimated using the general consumption trends across end-use industries.
- The percentage splits for the DMAPA market were estimated for each industry at the global level.
- The market share of each industry at the regional levels were analyzed and derived to estimate the regional consumption.
- The market share of each application at country level was analyzed.
- The country level data has also been estimated through this process.

The data were triangulated by studying various factors and trends from the demand and supply sides and the market size was validated using both top-down and bottom-up approaches and were verified through primary interviews. After arriving at the overall market size, the total market has been split into several segments and subsegments.

Market Ecosystem:
The ecosystem for the DMAPA market consists of suppliers of key raw materials such as methanol, ammonia, propylene, and other chemical agents. Many companies such as BASF SE, Eastman Chemical Company, Huntsman Corporation, and others have a backward integrated network to meet their production demands. The growth of DMAPA market is largely due increasing demand for personal care products such
as shampoos, hair gel, bath preparations; textile, PU foam, agrochemicals, and others.

The target audience of the report includes:
- DMAPA manufacturers
- DMAPA traders, distributors, and suppliers
- End-use market participants of different segments of DMAPA
- Government and research organizations
- Associations and industrial bodies
- Research and consulting firms

Scope of the report:
- By Application:
  -- Personal Care
  -- PU Catalyst
  -- Water Treatment
  -- Agriculture
  -- Pharmaceuticals
  -- Others
    --- Fuel Additive
    --- Corrosion Inhibitor
    --- Dyes
    --- Textile
    --- Coating Compositions
- By Region:
  -- North America
  -- Europe
  -- Asia-Pacific
  -- RoW
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